Troy Trulock
Mayor of Madison, Alabama

Troy Trulock was elected as the Mayor of Madison, Alabama in August, 2012. Madison is
one of the fastest growing cities in the state and has received national recognition as one of
America’s Top 50 Best Places to live by CNN Money, the second best place in the country to grow
up by U.S. News and World Reports, one of the 10 best towns for families by Family Circle
Magazine, and the Digital Capital of Alabama by Google. Madison is located adjacent to Huntsville
International Airport and Redstone Arsenal, and boasts high average incomes and education levels
along with business-welcoming, family-friendly environments that entice young professionals,
retirees, and growing families.
Troy graduated from the University of Kansas with a Bachelor’s degree in Business
Management, and was recognized as an Army ROTC Distinguished Military Graduate. Following
graduation and commissioning, Troy served in multiple Army units and as a combat veteran was
awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious service during the Gulf War. Troy also received a Master’s
degree in Management from the Naval Postgraduate School.
He and his family were assigned to Redstone Arsenal and took up residence in Madison in
2000. In 2006, after successfully managing a multiple billion dollar Army missile program, he
declined attendance at the Military War College and chose to retire from the Army, deciding that
“Madison was the right place to retire, raise a family, and to volunteer our time to give back to the
community.”
As the Mayor of Madison, Troy has been committed to increasing economic growth,
financial stability, and improving quality of life. In his first term, with tremendous teamwork at the
state and local level, the city opened up over 1,500 acres of new development that will provide
thousands of new jobs and increased revenue for the city and schools in the future. The fiscal year
2015 ended with the highest revenues for the city in the past 8 years. In addition the Standards and
Poor’s rating agency gave the City of Madison a AA+ rating, which is the highest rating for a city of
our size showing tremendous financial strength as well as strong financial growth for the future. A
second interchange with access to I-565, repaving major roads and subdivision roads, as well as
expanding and connecting greenways have all improved quality of life for our citizens.
Troy and his family have been involved in the Madison community for years and were
honored to be named the 2011 Madison Family of the Year. In addition, Troy was recognized as the
2011 Madison Outstanding Veteran of the Year by the Rotary Club of Madison. Prior to taking
office, Troy served on multiple Board of Directors and Executive Committees, supporting growth
and prosperity within our community and the Tennessee Valley.
Troy and his wife, Dana, have been married for over 29 years and have been blessed with
two children.

